Special Meeting, Wednesday, April 16, 2014, 2:15 pm
Municipal Building, Miller Shaft

A Special Meeting was held on Wednesday, April 16, 2014, for a schedule road inspection with
the Board Members and the Road Master.
ROLE CALL:
Supervisor Olshavsky, present; Supervisor Cooper, present; Supervisor Kostan, present; Solicitor
Webb II, absent.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:
Ben Selapack asked if the sweeping of the streets was going to continue in Martindale, only did
one street so far. Supervisor Cooper said he did know that the sweeper truck was broke down
and that the Road Master will get up there to finish sweeping.
John Nicholson questioned how the Board was making out with Shoemaker Circle/Mine Road.
Supervisor Olshavsky said still investigating the Mine Road part. A lot of investigating going into
this and getting PennDot involved. Somehow on our map Shoemaker Circle is now posted Mine
Road so there is some confusion there. Still working on that part, Supervisor Olshavsky stated.
The other part of the study is to be able to weight limit the road and bond it which would be
decided upon. Mr. Nicholson said the Resolution of Mine Road was on November 27, 1961.
They have been paying liquid fuel money since then. Supervisor Olshavsky said as soon as we
get information, we will set up a meeting with Amfire.
Mr. Nicholson also brought up the pond issue for putting fence around. There are no state rule
regulations about fencing. Supervisor Cooper was going to see if they (Amfire) could possibly
put a fence around the pond that has the rubber lining.
NEW BUSINESS:
Schedule Road Inspection: Need to get this to the County for liquid fuels for PennDot
inspection. The Board agreed to meet next Monday, April 21, 2014 at 3:00 pm. Also need to
call Mike Bowser to set up appointment.
Supervisor Olshavsky made the motion to have the Schedule Road Inspection, April 21, 2014 at
3:00 pm, Supervisor Kostan seconded the motion. Motion carried 3‐0, all yes.

Supervisor Olshavsky stopped at Summerhill Township Office and handed them the
Maintenance Agreement for them to plow and maintain Pump House Road and Roberts Road
and Portage Township to plow and maintain Summerhill’s portion of Caldwell Avenue.
Discussion of Mr. Lewis’s question as to the Township taking over the road, Supervisor
Olshavsky feels this is not advantageous for the Township to do so. The Board agreed to check
into this further.
ADJUORN
The meeting was adjourned with a motion by Supervisor Cooper, seconded by Supervisor
Kostan.

Submitted by: Ruby Moore, Secretary.

MINUTES SUBJECT TO APPROVAL BY BOARD.

